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TENTATIVE AGENDA
LEGISLATIVE RULE.MAKING REVIEW COMMITTEE

Monday, September, 20O1

Beginning at 9 a.m.
Senate Judiciary Committee Room, W-208

Approval of Minutes - August 8, 2001-.

Review of L,egislative RuLes:

1.

2.

b.

c.

d.

a. Office of the State Auditor
Transaction Fee and Rate Structure,

Department of Agriculture
State Aid for Fairs and FestivaTs,

Board of Licensed Dietitians
Code of ProfessionaT Ethics, 37CSR2

Board of Licensed Dietitions
Licensure and RenewaT Requirements, 3I-CSRL

e. Governor's Conmittee on Crime, Delinquency and Correction
Protocol for Law Enforcement Response to Domestic VioLence,
J-49CSR3

1_55CSR4

6J-CSR3

Board
to SoTid Waste Authorities, 54CSR5

Solid Waste Maaagement
Disbursement of Grants

DEP-Water Resources
Undergrowtd Injection

DEP-$later Resources

f.

9-

h.

l_.

j.

ControT, 47CSR1-3

Gtoundwater Protection Standards at Dominion "Generation"
Steam Electric Generating Facility, IuIt. Storm, West Virginia,
47CSR578

Board of Social Work Exrminers
Qualifications for Licensure as a SociaL Worker, 25CSR1

Board of Social Work glarniaerEt
Fee Schedule, 25CSR3



k. Tax Comissioner
Payment of Taxes by Credit Card or Debit Card, J-1-0CSRJ-08

TaX COmrnissiOuer
Senior Citizen Ta-x Credit for Property Taxes Paid, 1-LOCSR27B

Tax Commissioner
PoTTution ControT Facil-ities, J-L0CSR5

Tax Cotnmi ssioner
Tobacco Products Excise Tax, 1^70C5R77

Secretary of State
Use of Electronic Signatures by State Agencies, 753CSR3O

Secretary of State
Use of DigitaT Signatures, State Certification Authority and
State Repository, 153C5R31

Secretary of State
Registry Requirements, 753C5R32

State Fire Comnission
Fire Code, 87CSR1

Board of Optometry
RuJ.e of the West Virginia Board of Optometry, 74CSRJ-

1.

m.

p.

q.

r-

s.

3.

t. Board of Optornetry
ScheduTe of Fees, 74CSR5

u. Board of Optometry
Expanded Prescriptive Authority, 74CSR2

Other Business



O Monday, Septembe r L'I , 2OOL

4 p.m. to 5 p.n.

EarI Ray Tomblin
ex officio
nonvoting member

Senate

Ross, Chairman
Anderson, Vice
Chairman
Minard
Snyder
Boley
Minear

Leqislative RuIe-Makinq
Review CommiLtee
(Code S29A-3-10)

Robert *Bob" Kiss
ex officio nonvoting member

House

Mahan, Chairman
Wi1ls, Vice Chairman
Cann
Kominar
Faircloth
Riggs

Absent

The meeting was called to order by Mr. Ross, Co-Chairman.

Mr. Ross stated that. the rule proposed by the Tax Commissioaer- 
;

Tobacco Products Excise Tax, L7OCSR77, had been removed from the !

agenda
:

The minutes of the August 8, 2O0l-, meeting were approved 
,

Debra Graham, Committee Corrnsel, stated that the rule proposed
by the Oftice of the State Auditor-Transaction Fee and Rate ;

Structure, 755C5R4, had been laid over from the Committee's August f

meeting. She and Paul Mollohan, Senior Deputy StaLe Auditor,
responded to guestions from the Committee.

Mr. Cann moved to modify subsection 3.2 of the proposed rule
by changing the termination date of the fee to December 3l-, 2OO3.
The mot,ion was adopted.

Ms. Matran moved that proposed rule be approved as modified.
Ttre motion was adopted.

Ms. Gratram e>rplained the rule proposed by the Departuent, of
Agriculture-State Aid for tairs and Festivals, 6LCSR3, had been laj-d



over from the Committee's August meeting. She and Steve Hannah,
Deputy Commissioner, responded to questions from the Committee.

Mr. Minard moved that the proposed rule be approved as
modified- The motion was adopted.

Ms. Graham reviewed her abstract on the rule proposed by the
Board of Licensed Dietitians-Code of ProEessional Ethics, 37CSR2,
and state that the Board has agreed to technical modifications.

Ms. Mahan moved that the proposed rule be approved as modified.
The motion was adopted.

Ms. Graham oqllained the rule proposed by the Board of Licensed
Dietitians-Licensure and Reaewal Requireglenhs, 37CSR7, and. stated.
that the Board has agreed to technical modifications.

Ms. Mahan moved that the proposed rule be approved. The motion
was adopted.

Ms. Graham reviewed her abstract on the rule proposed by the
Goveraor's Comittee on Crime, Delinqueney .nd Correetion-Protocol
fot Law Enforcement Respoase to Domestic VioLence, 149C5R3, and
stated that the Committee has agreed to technical modifications.

Ms. Mahan moved that the proposed rule be approved as modified.
The motion was adopted.

.Toseph Altizer, Associate Counsel, e>cplained the rule proposed
by the Solid Waste lvla.nagenent Board-Disbursement of Grants to SoLid
Wasted Authorit,ies, 54CSR5, and stated that the Board has agreed to
technical modificatj-ons. He and Charlie Jordan, Executive Director
of ttre Board, responded to guestions from the Committee.

Ms. Mahan moved that the proposed rule be approved as modified.
The motion was adopted.

Mr. Atlizer reviewed his abstract on the rule proposed by the
DEP-Office of Water Resources-Underground Injectioa Coatrol,
47C5R73, and stated that the Agency has agreed to technical
modifications. He and Dave Watkins, Manager of the Groundwater
Protection Program, responded to questions from the Committee.



Ms. Mahan moved that the proposed rule be approved as modified.
The motion was adopted.

Mr- Altizer oqplained the rule proposed by the DEP-Office ot
Water Resourcss-@Tsttndwater ProtecEioa Staadarde at, Doninion
sGeaerationo Sf,ean Electric Generating FaciTity, Mt. Stom, West
Virginia, 471SR5ZB, and. stated that the agency has agreed. to
technical modif ications .

Ms. Mahan moved that the proposed rule be approved as modified.
The motion was adopted

Ms. Graham reviewed her abstract on the rule proposed by the
Board of SociaL Work Examiners-Qualifications for Licensure as a
Social lilorker, 25CSR7, and stated that the Board has agreed to
technica]- modif ications .

Ms. Mahan moved that the proposed rule be approved as modified.
The motion was adopted.

Ms. Graham orplained the rule proposed by the Board of Soeial
Work Examiners-Fee Schedule, 25CSR3. Judy Williams, Executive
Director, and Rita Brown, Board President, responded to guestions
f rom ttre Commi-ttee.

Ms. Mahan moved that the proposed rule be approved. The motion
was adopted.

Ms. Graham reviewed her ak'stract on the rule proposed by the
Tasc Conmissioner-Payment, of Taxes by Credit Card oE Debit Card,
L7OCSR70B, and stated that the Commissioner has agireed to technical
modifications.

Mr. Minard moved that the proposed rule be approved as
modified. The motion was adopted.

Ms. Gra.Lam explained the rule proposed by the Tax Comissioner-
Senior Citizen Ta-x CrediE for Property Ta.x,ea Paid., I70CSR27B, and
stated that the Commissioner has agreed to technical modifications.

Mr. Minard moved that the proposed rule be approved as
modified. The motion was adopted.



Ms. Graham revi-ewed her ahstract on the rule proposed by the
Ta.x. Comissioaer-PoTTution Control FaciLities, L1-OCSR6, and stated
that the Commissioner has agreed to technical modifications. .Terry
Knight, Director of the Property Tax Division, responded to
guestions from the Committee.

Ms. Mahan moved that the proposed rule be approved as modified.
The motion was adopted.

Ms. Graham explained the rule proposed by the
State-Use oE Electronic SignaEures by State Agencies,
stated that the Secretary of State has agreed
modifications.

Mr. Snyder moved that the proposed rule be
modified. The motion was adopted-

SecretarTr ot
753C5R30, and
to technical

approved as

Ms. Graham reviewed her abstract on Lhe rrrle proposed by the
Secretazlr of State-Ase of Oigital Signatures, State Certifieation
Authority ar.d Stabe Repository, 753C5R37.

Mr. Minard moved that the proposed rule be approved.
motion was adopted.

The

Ms. Graham e>rplained the rule proposed by the Secretary of
State-Registry Requiraents, L53C5R32, and stated that the Secretary
of State has agreed to tectrnical modifications.

Ms. Mahan moved that the proposed rul-e be laid over until the
Committee's next meeting. The motion was adopted.

Ms. Graham reviewed her abstract on the rule proposed by the
State Fire Comission, STCSRI, and stated that the Commission has
agreed to technical modifications.

Mr. Snyder moved that the proposed rule be approved as
modified. The motion was adopted.

Ms. Graham e>q>Iained the rule proposed by the Board of
Optometry-RuJ.e oE the West, Virginia Board of Optometr-yr, 1,4C5R7, and
stated that the Board has agreed to technical modifications. Dr.
Clifton Hyre, President of the Board, responded to questions from
the Committee.



Ms. Mahan moved that the proposed rule be laid over until the
Committee's next meeting. The motion was adopted.

Ms. Graham reviewed her abstract on the rule proposed by the
Board of optometry-schedure of Fees, l4csRs, and stated that the
Board has agreed to technical modifj_cations.

Ms. Mahan moved that the proposed rule be approved as modified.
The motion was adopted.

Ms. Graham e>rplained the rule proposed by the Board oE
Opt'ometry-Ercpeded Prescriptive Authority, 74CSR2, and stated that
the Board has agreed t,o technical modif ications.

The following persons spoke in favor of the proposed rule:

Dr. ilack Terry, Board member; and
Dr. Clifton Hyre, Board president.

The following persons spoke against the proposed rule:

Nancy Tonkin, IaIV Academy of Ophthalmology;
Thom Stevens, WV Academy of Famil_y physicians,-
Steve Powell, WV Academy of Ophthalmology; and
Michele Grinberg, ViM State Medical Association.

Mr. Minard moved that the proposed rule be laid over until the
Committee's next meeting. The motion was adopted.

The meeting was adjourned.



)

Questions for the Rule-Making Review Committee to consider on the proposed
amendment to Rule 14-2

l. Are optometrists qualilied to use the drugs requested?
NO!
whv?
Optometrists are not medical doctors and have not had a medical education. They
have a doctorate in optomefiry - four years of education in a school of optomeby.
They have had only minimal exposure to these drugs in their training, do not write
for these drugs in their training and have never managed patients on these drugs in
their haining. It is important to make a systemic diagnosis of the diseases treated
with these drugs to prescribe the,m and follow the response- optometrists are
tained to examine the eye, not the whole body, as is required for appropriate use
ofthese drugs.

Is there a need for optometrists to have access to prescribe such potentially
dangerous drugs?
NO!
There is rarely a medical indication for the use of these medications beyond what
has been agreed to. Removing patient protebtion 1i6s limits and adding the
requested drugs to the list would put patients at risk. In fact it is imperative that
optometrists not be allowed to prescribe the requested medications and that
all use of such medications be perfomred by a physician. Physicians can evaluate
the potential risks and side effects when combined with other medications and
disease processes aftecting organs other than the eye.

Do ophthalmologists (doctors of medicine and doctors of osteopathy) use
these medications?
Unlike Doctors of Optometry, ophthalmologists are physicians. Ophthalmologists
do have a medical education and are trained in the use of topical and systemic
medications (by mouth, intravenous, intramuscular, etc.). It is rare for an
ophthalmologist to use the drugs on the list requested in the rule (except for
systemic steroids and rarely narcotics). If physicians trained to diagnose and heat
diseases of the eye rarely require the use of these medications, then why would
optometrists? It does not make sense to request these new medications and delete
the patient protections currently in place for steroids and Schedule III narcotics.

Is there a benefit to the West Virginia public for optometrists to use these
systemic (by mouth) drugs?
NO!
whv?
If a member of the public needs these types of drugs for teating a disease state,
then a physician with medical haining needs to prescribe and follow the patient
forpotential complications of the medications. The West Virginiapublic is not
szlling for an expansion of the rule to allow optometrists access to such powerful
medicines. In fact a significant portion of the public is already confused as to the

3.

4.



5.

difference between doctors of optometry and physicians (doctors of osteopathy
and doctors of medicine).

Ilasntt this issue been addressed in the legislature before?
YES!
For 4 years in the legislature (1995 tbru 1998) this issue has been exhaustively
studied and debated. Nearly ten different bills were considered. An interim
committee met but no agreement was made. After further debate, committee
hearings and public hearings, a bill had been passed. Rule l4-2was addressed,
and under direction from the Rule-Making Committee Chairperson, discussions
occurred between 5 medical organizations and two optometry organizations. A
signed agreernent was reached to end the conhoversy on rule l4-2. The five
medical organizaliens included 1) The Academy of Family Practice 2) The
Osteopathic Medical Society 3) The State Medical Association 4) The WV
Unirersity Deparhent of Ophthalmology and 5) The West Virginia Academy of
Ophthalmology. The two optomety organtzations were the 1) WV Board of
Examiners in Optometry znd, 2) The WV Optometric Association. It should be
noted that the Board of Medicine was not notified in time by the Board of
Optometry for cornments and did not participate. The president of the Board at
that time communicated that the Board of Medicine was opposed to optometrists
using any medications outside of drops to the eye, and objected to the
compromise on the rule.

In fact in the legislative session lm2001, the Board of Optomefiy asked to "clean
up" the language in their bill and rule. The Board reassured the legislature
(Govenrment Organization Committee in the House; Health Committee in the
Senate), and the medical community that they were not Ufing to expand their
therapeutic base and scope of practice. Based on this urssurance, the medical
community did not oppose the language submitted to the House and eventually to
the Senate.

'Was there an agreement reached by the participating parties regarding Rule
t4-2?
YES!
The signed agreement stated that in addition to the medications listed in the bill,
optometrists agreed to patient protection clauses in rule 142 including the
following:

^- Schedule rTI narcotics would be limited to three (3) days
b. Anxiolytics (Valium and related drugs) would not be permitted to

be used
c. The use of corticosteroids would be limited to a durafion of six (6)

days

Has anything changed in the education of optometrists in the last three (3)
years that would qualify them to use these systemic (by mouth) drugs?
NO!

7.



There have been no changes in the educafion of optometrists in the last three
years. Optomefists are not required to do any additional training after optometry
school, unlike physicians who have another 4 to 6 years of haining. Optomenists
are not allowed to write and sign prescriptions during their t'aining for any kind
of medication. Optomeffists do not fain in the diagnosis and heatment of
systemic (whole body) diseases.

Are the proposed legislative rule changes reasonable?
ABSOLUTELY NOT!
Optomefists have never used these medications before! The Board wants to

"assume responsibili!/' for the competency and certifi.cation of optometrists to

use these drugs. However, the Board members have never used these medications

before! The only way to become competent to use these medications would be to
go to four (4) years of medical school, one (1) year of internship and three to five
(3 - 5) years of residency/fellowship training. There is nothing prohibiting
optometrists from doing this. Furthennore, the proposed rule is contrary to all of
the good faith effort made by the legislature, the Rule-Making Committee and the

Medical organizations that donated sipnfficant time and effort to address this issue

before. This proposed amendment would remove patient protections that the
medical organizations have insisted on. IT WOULD PUT TITF.WEST
VTRGII\IA PI]BLIC AT RISK!
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rtisArnokl, D.P.M.
South Chdeton

Rrv. Rtchf,d Bowyer
Fairnmt

A. Paul Brookc Jr- M.D.
Parkemburg

Ahmd D. Fabcem,llLD.
Beckley

Mr. RogerFdcr
Morgatown
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Wheeling

From:

SARJIT SINGE uD

To:

Re:

Dar Conmittee Me'mbers:

The letter dat3d July 18, 2001 thd wux sent by our Executive Director (as he was

instnrcted) to Dr. ffyne t ,pies"nts an adminisfrative aotion based on the opinion of a Doctor of
pha16acy. The list;f medications requested forExpanded kescriptive Authority by the WV

Board of Optometry was not rwiewedby the members of the WV Board of Medicine and most

of the mernbers were not as,af,e that the iloard of Medicine was reqtrested to provide an opinion

on this matt€r.

This should not be an issue of wbat Optometrists want or ufiat Ophtbalmologists want

brr rather is this a safe cbange in practice parametas for the citizens of West Virginia-

My initial reaction ad that of others on the Boad ftat I have consulted this week is that

there are medicadons requested that have significant affects on organ systems-and diseases that

arc quite remot€ fromthi eye. Medical students a[6s pharmacology and Physiology couEes

*,rUV in their first yec of medical school and leam about medications and the function of organ

E st"ns. They ae uot, horverrer, at this point in their rigorous education prepared to write

prescriptions nor would any reasonable person consider allowing them to do so'
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$riirshgh, M.D. Lconatd Simnonq I!.P.M. Henry G. Taylor, M.Ito MP.IL Deborah l,€wbRodekcr nomld D' Salton
weirton - Fairmont cnartson cbadeston Cblgm

Sute of Tlest'lirginin
West Virginh Board of Medicine

l0l lleeDrive
Cterleton, SN 25311

Tehphone (304) *fiaYzr
F'ar (304) ss&20t4

kgistative Rule-tvlaking Review Commiffee

West Virginia Boad of Medicine

Rule lzl-.2, Chapter 30, Article I of the Optometry Practice Act
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Nim

Carmen R. Rernde" M.IL
Moqefield

L€e Ellto$ Smith,l[.D.
Princetur

Kcnneth Dean Wright' P.A.{.
Huntilgton

S. Kennetb rilolfe, M.IL
Hmtington
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It is only after &ey become orperienced in managing diseases throughout the body and how to

diagnose not only the diseases thA they teat with medications but also the sometimes subtle

affects this tre,qtment has on other organs and diseases that they complete their medical education

and ue allowed to wdte prescripions.

If the Legislative Rule-Making Rwiew Committee desfues an opinion fiom the Board of
Medicine on tbis mattsr, vre will accumulde information and present it to the entire Board at our

nort meeting in Nove,mber.
SincerelY,

-J 14
Sarjit Singlt" M.D.
President WV Board of Medicine

cc: NmcyTonkin
Exmutive Direstor of WV

Academy of Ophthalnologists



Educational Gomparisons between Eye MDs and Optometrists

Perhaps the most important issue relating to Rule 74-2 is the education and training of
individuals who wish to use whole body medications to treat eye diseases. The difference in
haining between Eye MDs (ophthalmologists) and optometrists is very significant.

Consider the following comparisons:

1. What are the educational comparisons between optometry students and medical
students who plan to practice ophthalmology?

Eye MDs (ophthalmologists) go through medical school (4 years of training in the

entire human body) after receiving a college degree. During medical school, these

students are exposed to diseases and medications that effect every organ system in the

body. Medical students are allowed to observe the diagnosis and treatment of the full
range of diseases management problems of the body. Medical students take extensive and

comprehensive medical pharmacology classes. Medical students are not allowed to write
and sign prescriptions.

Optometrists go through 4 years of optometry school training (retail, refractions,
diagnosis of eye disease) after completing at least 3 years of undergradyate courses.

Optometry students have limited exposure to eye diseases until their 4* year in optometry
school. Optometry students are allowed to observe the diagnosis the keaturent of eye

diseases. Optometry students take optometry pharmacology classes. Optometry students

are not allowed to write and sign prescriptions.

2. What is the requirement for internship?

Eye MDs complete a mandatory intensive 1 year intemship in order to gain clinical
experience in the use of whole body medications. Interns are allowed to write for, and

sign and treat the public with medications. These interns are closely monitored for the
entire year by faculty (physicians) who review and approve all of their actions.

Optometrists are not required or allowed to do a medical intemship and receive no further
supenrision and training after optometry school.

3. What is the requirement for a 3-year residency?

Eye MDs complete a mandatory intensive 3 year residency following internship to gain

experience (supervised by physicians) in providing medical and surgical care of the eye.

Residents are closely supervised as they gain clinical experience in the treafrnent of
diseases and prescribing of medications.

Optometrists do not have any further flaining beyond optometry school, and do not
receive further supervision.



o
Why is the educational process so much longer for Eye MDs than for optometrists?

Eye MDs practice medicine and surgery of the eye, only after completing such an

intensive educational program, in order to afford the most protection possible to the

public. Systemic (whole body) medications can cause serious side effects and even death.

Only by completing a comprehensive 8 year training program can individuals gain the

experience (through supervision) necessary to treat patients with powerful systemic

medications. Cutting short the educational process by eliminating clinical exposure and

supervision places the public at risk.

What is the importance of rejecting the proposed changes to rule l4-2 by the Board
of Optometry?

The issue is one of patient protection! The medications requested are very powerful and

potentially harmful. Eye MDs rarely use these medications to treat eye disease, and they

have the extensive clinical training to understand the complexities of using them. If there

is very little need for these medications, and the risk of the medications is significant, then

approving the amended Rule 14-2 would put the public at risk.

The educational comparisons between optometrists and physicians practicing
ophthalmology regarding the use of by mouth medications (systemic medications)
that can affect the whole bodv

Summary Table
lrducational trainlng Optometrists -Eye MDs (Ophth almolo gists)

Professional School 4 years of optometry schoolo
no prescriptive authority,
pharmacology classes and
observation of treatment of
eve disease

4 years of medical school,
no prescriptive authoritY'
pharmacology classes and
observation of treafment of
diseases of all organ systems

Internship 0 L year of intensive supervised
training with full prescriPtive
authority

Residencv 0 3 years of intensive suPervised
training with full prescriPtive
authority

Fellowship 0 Elec'tive l-2 year subsPecialtY
training



P.O, Bor 706?
Cross Laner, WV-25366

(

Phone: Ofq (304) ?7&?610
Far: (80{) 7?0-6163

e-nail: wvaafr@ol.com
Tax ID #66-0{1963t}

September 17,2001

Honorable Mikc Ross, Co-clrair
Hononrble Virginia rVaharr, Co-chair

Legislative Rule Making Revie:w Conrmittec
Capitol Building
Clrarle.ston" \\fV 25305

Dear Members of'the Committee;

The Wqst Virginia Amsrican Academy of Family Physicians (WVennp) ftas a

membership of more than 900 family doctors in. this state. These are the health care
professionals who are on the front liue in providing primary oare to people of West Virginia
Orr physicians serve in rural and urban areas, are in prjvate practice and group practice, tesch at
oru three mediqal schools, provide preventiotr and wellness programs, Ed are thc physiciaru
most likely to provide primary care medical services.

The WV'4'4FP respectfally requssts that you do not adopt the proposed amendments to
Rule I4-2 submined by the WV Boardaf Optornetry.

We hope that you will carefirlly consider our requcst. Since optometrists are not
physicians, we are providing you with reasons not to adopt the proposed ntle becauqe of the
possible negalive impact on patieut care. The proposed ru'le suggests serious changes to the
limited prescriptive authority grantcd by the legislature to optomeEists. The proposed rule
contains an expansion ofthe use of dnrgs which are medicalty unnecessary snd best diaguosed
and treated by physicians only ifthere is a need. These proposed drugs should not be

administered by uon-medical professiouals -'bnly by physicians

It is importaut to remembel that the Legislaflre did cnact a compromlse bill allowiug
optometrists to use r very limited number of oral drugs- This legislative enactment of several
years ago was I compromise with the optometrio community and physicians oftcr manyyears of
oegotiations which includcd ou organization.. There is oo compromise on these proposed ntle
changcs being submitted to you by the Board of Optometry

The current law allows only fbr a limited drug list for optometrists. These include oral
antibiotics, oral carbonic and anhydrase furhibitors, and non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs.



Iroblerns witlt the Proposed Optometry Board Rules

I 'The nrle chauges proposed by the Board of Optometry remov€s 1ho 
3-day liqit for

r Narcotic Analgesics.- This removes the patient protection provided in the current des'
rt

r The proposed fle would add Autifibrinolytics, which are drugs currently u_sed $t
plrysicians U"tU*, rJruing or after surgcry, Optometrists are eryressly prohibited by law ftom

ierformiug srugeries. ,ioi.*, is the-oniy dnrg in this olass ttrai is used orally (or intralenously)'

io treat b5"db; eye tratuna, arrd this drng is rarely used by Eye MDlwho treat srchpatients'

It las * 
".ryTrigUiate 

of co'mplications and death, therefore, non-physicians should not use this

rnedication

. The proposed rule would atld Anxiotytics, which are currently used.byphysigians to aid

in anesthesia fb; surgical procedures, Optometrists do not perform surgerivi' They also

specifically have agsied in rtitiog to noi pursuo this class otatrg inthe original compromise'

o The proposed rule wo'uld e,rpaud the iegislative anthorization of Oral Corticosteroids

beyoncl O auyr However medical iodi*tio* f6r extended use slrould only be diagnosed and

treated by alhysicianbccause of possible sovetre complicatiors to grgay of the body'

Optometrists are prohibited from.ii.aguosing or treating any Part of the human body other than

the eYe.

I f11e proposed rule wolld add Hyperosmotics, Tlre medical commrmity recognizes that

these dnrgs must be very carefully usedllc&use of the potential fbr oongestive heart thilure and

extreme complicatiors in patientJ *ftn diabetes. Optometrists are uot allowed by law to trpat

these conditions

. The proposed rule would iuclude Immunosuppressants. Physicians must be very

cautious iut[e use of these drugs because tbey affect the entire body imulrne system'

Optometrists may not treat the hurnan body eicept fur limited applicatiols to the cye'nnd these

dnrgs strould onti be used by qualificd pnysicians because of the serious impact on the whole

body,

r The proposed.rule would include Nutritiornl Supplements, which are trot qr.ofae$ for in

tlrs current law. In addition, these products are avaitabie at supermarkets and bealth food stores'

It is important to knorv that physicians receive a very thorough medi.cal education while in

medical schooL, residency and inienrship. Opaometists do not reoeive alry comparable training'

And, prescription dnrgs'*" oo" ofthe inost highly comryIgx uses of medical treatnent' The

types and categoricni use of the drugs p"opised by ine Optometry Board should not be

epprovctl for uln-physicians, end ti'e W& Virginia public should not be pluccd at risk'

For further information, please fell tee to contact me or the West Virginia Academy of
Family Physicians

Sincerely. :^

,l /
,(//t*r,0,4-4-n1/44

I{airy Fdrtncr,*lll,. P resident
West Virginio Acaderny of F'amily Physicians



Urgent Notice Regarding Rule l4-2, Chapter 30, Article 8 of the
Optometry Practice Act

The proposed rules for clarification of the Expanded Prescriptive Authority for the practice of
optomebry

. IS A MASSM E)(PAI\SION ON Tm, SCOPE OF PRACTICE !

o Has not been agreed to by the legislature !

o Has not been agreed to the medical community!
o Is far beyond the compromise language that was agreed to and signed between 5 Medical

Organizations and agreed to and signed by the Board of Optometry!
. Circumvents legislative review of the scope of practice!
o Is contrary to the 2001 legislative agreements in the Senate Health Commiffee and the

House Government Organization Committee that passed the "clean-up bill"!
. Goes far beyond the extent of training of optometrists, creating exposure of the public to

very potent medications. Non-physician providers who have not had formal medical
training in the use of such potent medications, or the complications that occur from the
ilse of these medications, should not be allowed to use them!

o Removes patient protection guidelines regarding the use of steroids and narcotic
analgesics that are in current law and rules!

o UhIIYECESSARILY PLACES TIIE WEST YIRGINIA PTIBLIC AT RISK WITII NO
POTENTIAL BEI\EFTI!

Specifically, the new language adds the following categories of drugs that have never been
approved by the legislature:

. 7.\.u Analgesics - removes patient protection language allowing optometrists to use

more than the agreed upon 3 days which has the potential to expose patients to
addicting dnrgs.

o 7.I.c. Antifibrinolytics - This has never been agreed to and would place patients at
great risk to the use of clot busting and scar inhibiting drugs by non-physicians.

. 7.1.e. Anxiolytics - This was specifically discussed and as paft of the agreed upon and
signed compromise and was eliminated in order to protect the public from addicting
drugs such as valium.

. 7.1.g. Oral Corticosteroids - The medical profession agreed to allow only six days use

of these medications due to the severe adverse reactions that can involve many of the
organ systems of the body if used for extended periods of time. Removing these patient
protection clauses exposes the public to high risk of complications from steroids.

o 7-I.h. Hlperosmotics - This group of drugs wffi never agreed to because of the
potential for congestive heart failure and severe diabetic reactions. A medical education
with internship and residency is the only way to adequately protect the public from this
class of medications.

. 7.1.i. knmunosuppressants - This Soup of drugs is a class of medications that result in
suppression of the immune systern. It is inconceivable that optomekists would want
access to such potent and potentially life threatening drugs.

. 7.1.k. Nutritional supplements - This group of medications have never been discussed
in the scope of practice of optometry. These are over the counter supplements.

We urge rejection of the above componerts in the optometry proposed rule in order to insure
adequate patient protections from potentially harmfrrl medications, and to honor the signed
agreement and the six (6) years of legislative effort that had resolved these issues.



9-t6-2001

To: LegislativeRule-MakingReviewCommillss
From: The West Virginia State Medical Association; The West Virginia Academy of

Ophthahnolory; The West Virginia Academy of Family Physicians
Re: Factual information relating to Chapter 30, Article 8 Legislative Rule 14-2 proposal

The West Virginia State Medical Association, West Virginia Academy of Ophthalrnology and
the West Virginia Academy of Family Physicians are providing this information regarding the
proposed rule amendment on lL2 of the Optometry Rule.

The information is meant to be factual and based on a number of documents and agreements that
have been reviewed regarding the "Expanded Prescriptive Authority''section in the Proposed
Optomeky Rule.

Included in a format that is consistent with the current rule, there have been agreements over
the last 6 years to the following OI\ILY:

g 14-2-7. Drug Formulary

7.1 The categories of oral drugs to be considered rational to the diagnosis and treatment of the
human eye and its appendages shall include;

7.1.a Analgesics: provided that no oral narcotic analgesic (Schedule Itr only) shall be
prescribed for a duration of more than three (3) days; and for the purpose of treatment of visual
defects or abnormal conditions of the hrunan eye and its appendages.

7.1.b. Antibiotics

7.1.c Antihistamines

7 .1.d,. Carbonic Anhydrase Tnhibitors

7.1.e Oral Corticosteroids for a duration of no more than six (6)days; and for the purpose of
heatment of visual defects or abnormal conditions of the human eye and its appendages.

7. 1.f Non-steroidal anti-infl ammatory agents

. Any affempt to add additional drugs to this list is a violation of all previous
agreements and understandings.

. It is also contrary to the information given to the Senate Health Committee and the
House Government Organizafion Committee in the 2001 session. Every reassurance
had been given to all parties (including legislators) that tle legislation in 2001 by the
Board of Optometry was to o(clean up, the language.

. The additional drug categories in the proposed rule change is a deliberate attempt
to mislead involved parties and places the West Virginia public at risk

o The individual Board members who have drafted this outrageous and dangerous
rule change should be held accountable!



'What is the potential harm from the drugs listed in the proposed amendment for
rulel4-2?

o 7,1.a. Analgesics - removes patient protection language that was
agreed to by optometrists to use for no more ttran 3 days.

1. Potential to expose patients to addicting drugs.
2. Potential for ttfailure to referrr when a patient has sustained

eye pain for more than 3 days and requires a medical
evaluation.

3. Complications can occur if a patient has:
a) Hypothyroidism
b) Addison's disease
c) Anemia
d) Dehydraion
e) Asthma
0 Emphysema
g) Increased intracranial pressrue
h) Liver disease
i) Abdominal pain

4. Adverse elfects can occur including
a) Sedation
b) Severe nausea and vomiting
c) Respiratorydepression
d) Possible circulatory collapse
e) Dizziness

D Biliary tract spasm (bile duct)
g) Constipation with severe complications
h) Urinary retention, bladder outlet obsfuction
i) Allergic reactions

There is no good argument that optometrists need access to more than three
(3) days of this class (Schedule III narcotic analgesics) of medicines. Limiting
a patient's exposure to potential risks are minimized by keeping the 3 day
restriction.



7.1.c. A-utifibrinolytics - This has never been agreed to and would place patients
at great risk to the use of clot busting and scar-inhibitrng drugs by non-physicians.
whe'n used by ophthalmologists, these drugs are used during surgery, ,rs
injections into the eye after flrgery, ornot used at all.

l. Antineoplastic agents
a) 5-fluuorouracil (used in glaucoma surgery)
b) Mitomycin C (used in glaucoma surgery)

2. Clot altering agents (blood thinners)
a) Coumadin (blood thinner)
b) Aminocaproic acid (was used at one time to heat

bleeding/clot retraction in the eye, but is not used now
due to bleeding/clotting in the brain and death) It's use
is very conkoversial in the medical field.

3. There are multiple drug interactions with the anffibrinolytics
that can affect the therapeutic levels of drugs in the blood and
put patients at risk including:

a) Allopwinol (gout medicine)
b) Anabolic steroids (muscle building)
c) Chloral hydrate (sedative)
d) Chloramphenicol (antibiotic)
e) Cimetidine (ulcer medication)
D Clofibrate ftigh blood fat medicine)
g) Disulfiram
h) Indomethacin (arthritis)
i) Mefonidazole (infectious diseases by parasites)
j) Oral hypoglycemic agents @iabetes)
k) Phenothiazjnes (antipsychotic and anti-nausea

medicines)

D Propylthiouracil (hyperthyroidism)
m) Quinidine (heart arrythmias)
n) Salicylates (anti-inflarnmatory medications)
o) Tricyclic antidepressants @epression)
p) Trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole (antibiotics)
q) Barbiturates (Sedatives)
r) Cholestyramine @lood fat)

I Oral contraceptives

0 Rifampin (Tuberculosis)
4. Side effects include:

a) Bleeding, including severe life threatening
b) Abnormal clotting reactions, including inhavascular

thrombosis
c) Decreased urination
d) Decreased blood pressure
e) Headache

D Muscle weakness and fatigue
There is no good argument that optometrists need access to this class of
medications.



. 7.1.9. Anxiolytics - This was specifically discussed and as part of the
agreed upon and signed compromise and was eliminated in order to
protect the public from addicting drugs such as valium. These drugs are
used to aid in anesthesia during surgery, heat acute epilepsy attacks, and
treat anxiety disorders such as panic attacks (medically diagnosed). It is
not necessary to prescribe this class ofdrug to treat eye diseases outside of
the surgical setting. In fact it is dangerous.

B enzo diazepines (Anxio lyti cs)
g) Lorazepam (Ativan)
h) Alprazolam (Xanax)
i) Clonazepam(Klonopin)
j) Diazepam (Valium)
k) Medazolam (Versed) inhavenous, intramuscular,

intranasal
Complicafions and problems arising from using these systemic drugs
include:

1) Addiction - The problems with Valium and related
compounds are well known.

2) Respiratory depression
3) Interference with othermedications
4) Fatigue
5) Walking problems
6) Depression
7) Headache
8) Slurred speech

9) Hallucinations
10)Rage
11) Sleep disturbances
12) Liver darnage
1 3) Withdrawal symptoms

There is no good argument that optomefrists need access to this class of
medicines.



. 7.1.9. Oral Corticosteroids - The medical profession agreed to allow
only six days use of these medications due to the severe adverse
reactions that can involve many of the organ systems of the body if used
for extended periods of time. Removing these patie,nt protection clauses
exposes the public to high risk of complications from steroids.

Complications from use of long term steroids includes:
1) Musculoskeletal

a) Myopathy
b) Osteoporosis, compression frachrres
c) Aseptic necrosis of bone

2) Gastrointestional
a) Peptic ulcer
b) Gastric hemoorhage
c) Intestinal perforation
d) Pancreatitis

3) Central Nenrous system
a) Psychiahic disorders
b) Swelling ofthe brain

4) Cardiovasular and renal
a) Iiligh blood pressure
b) Water retention
c) Blood acid/base imbalance

5) Metabolic
a) Precipitation of Diabetes
b) Hyperosmolar coma
c) Increased blood fats
d) Obesity

6) Endocrine
a) Growht failure
b) Loss of menshation in females
c) Suppression of the horrnonal regulatory mechanisms of

the brain - pituitary - adrenal system
7) Inhibition of healing

a) Impared wound healing
b) Subcutaneous (under skin) tissue ahophy

8) Suppression ofthe immune response
a) Risk ofbacterial, firngal and viral infections throughout

the entire body

There is no good argument that optometrists need access to more than six (Q days
of this class of medicine. Limiting a patient's exposure to potenfial risks are
minimized by keeping the 6 day restriction.



. 7.1.h. Hyperosmotics - This group of drugs was never agreed to because
of the potential for congestive heart failure and severe diabetic reactions.
A medical education with intemship and residency is the only way to
adequately protect the public from this class of medications.
A list of hyperosmotics includes:

1) Glycerol
2) Isosorbide
3) Ethanol
4) Mannitol (intravenous)

Potential complications using these drugs include:
1) Mausea and vomiting
2) Fever
3) Chills
4) Confirsion
5) Disorientation
6) Severe thirst
7) Urinary retention (inability to void)
8) Decreased kidney function -failure
9) Headache
10) Vertigo
11) Subdural hemorrhage (bleeding around the brain)
12)Pulrnonary edema (fluid in the lungs)
13) Congestive heart failure
14)Diabetic coma
15)Death

There is no good argument that optometrists need access to this class of
medicines. If a patient has a condition requiring the use of Hyperosmotics,
then that patient must be seen by a physician to evaluate if that is the
appropriate treatment, and if the patient has compounding systemic (heart,
lung, brain, endocrine - diabetes, etc.) risk factors that puts him/her at risk
from the use of the medicines.



o 7.1.i. Immunosuppressants - This goup of dmgs is a class of
medications that result in suppression of the immune system. It is
inconceivable that optometrists would want access to such potent and
potentially life threatening drugs.
A list of immunosuppressives includes but is not limited to:

1) Long term Corticosteroids
2) Methohexate
3) Azathioprine
4) Cyclosporine
5) Cyclophosphamide

O Chlorambucil
7) Dapsone

Complications to using these drugs include:
1) highbloodpressure
2) kidney toxicity and failure
3) severe fatigue
4) muscle waisting
5) markedly increased risk of severe infections (viral and

bacterial and fungal - pneumonia, etc.)
6) Severe anemia and decreased white blood cells
7) Gastrointestinal to include nausea, vomiting, bleeding
8) Liver toxicity
9) Sterility
10)Bleeding from the bladder
11) Cancer
12) Loss of hair
l3)Heart toxicity
14) Seizures
15) Pulrnonary fibrosis (lung failure)
16) Agitated behavior
l7) Skin necrosis
18)Death

It is inconceivable and irresponsible that optometrists would want to use this
class of medications. Based on the very high risk side effect profile, a
physician must decide if such drugs are indicated. Additionally, it is highly
unusual for ophthalmologists (physicians who deliver medical and surgical
care of the eyes) to institute the use of these drugs (with the exception of
steroids).



. 7.1..k Nutritional supplements - This goup of medications have never
bee,n discussed in the scope ofpractice of optometry. All by mouth
nutritional supplements can be found in health food stores over the
counter and optometrists can recommend these at this time.

If the goal is to gain access to giving patients hyperalimentation (intravenous
nutrifional supplements for patients with severe wasting and gastrointestinal
absorption problems), then this is clearly outside any conceivable scope of
practice for optometry.



l"o"t rro", AI{D occlrPArroNs OITOMRIIISTfI s 30-&2bs 30-8-1

lbrtbook& -Ailulaigtradve Law la Weet
Virgida (Nesly), 0 8.06.

S 90-8-1. Evldence of quoliflcatlon to Practice and regi+
tratlou regulred.

A^uy person practidng or otrerlag to practice optonet4/ !o thiF stats sbsll b€

requireil to gubmtt evidence tbat he ls qualif,od so to pradce, and sball b€

registareil as herelaafter prwiiled, and lt sbdl be unlgcrful for any peroon to
practlce or ofier to pracdce optomoby ln tbis state, ercept uader the provlelons
of tJris adCde. (1981 Code, $ 3C&1.)

AI,B rsf,eroaoer - Wha! consdtuto. prac- glaia,'gse 82 W. Va' L Rsv. 251 (19?9).

tics of 'Optooed. E2AI84tb 818. Clt d ln Vest v Cobb' 138 W. Va. 0e0' ?6
W. Va.'Law h;frow. - For ardcle' Fsrrell" SJ'zd 885 (1963); Ssrtaa v. Stata, l7l W. Va.

'Ibs Law ofltedlcal Mdpracdca b Wost Vtr. 114,297 g.Erd 880 0982).

$ 90-8-2. Practice of optometry deffned.

Ary one or any combinatiou of the followlag pracdces gball constitut€ tbe
pracdce of optrirnefir

(d lbe e-eEr{aadoa of tbe bunan eye, witb or wit'bout tbe use of drugs
prescribable for tihe bunan sye' wbic,h ilrugo may be ueed for di,agnosdc or
therapeudc purposes for topical applicatioa to the anterior seg:oout of the
bumal eye oaly, and, by any method otber trhan 8urg€ry to diagaose, to treat
or to refer for consultation or Eeatraeat auy abnormal coodidon of tbe bunan
eye or lts appendages;

G) Tbe eaplotrment witbout tbe use of surgery of any toshlnentt device,
metbod or rliapoetic or therapeutic drug for toplcal applicadou to the anterior
segnent of the hrloaa eye lnteniled for the putaose of lovestigating, examio'
ia& treatiag, iliagprosiag, irnproving or correctiag any vieual defect or abnor-
mal coodition of the buman eye or its appendages;

(c) lbe prescribing and application or the replacemeat or dupllcatiou of
leases, prlsas, coDtact lenses, orthoptics, vision baining, vlsioa rehabilitation,
diagaostic or tberapeutic dnrgs for topical application to the a.oterior seguent
of the humaa eye, or the furaisbing or providlog of aay proet'betic device, or
any otber methocl other than surgery Deceslsary to correct or relieve any defects
or abnornal conclidous of the human eye or its appendages.

Notbing ln +hio sesdon sball be cousbrred to peantt au optometrist to
perforu eurgery, use dnrgs by tqiecdoD or to use or prescrlbe aay dnrg for other
thaa the apedfc pur?os€E authorlzed by thie secdon. (1909, c. 73, $ l; Code
1928, c. 160, ! 29e(1);1927,c.96, ! 29e@); 1970, c 102.)

ln ge. eral Tbere ls ao ofienso dsfn€d lrr be drafted oa tbat sscdon Ststa v, Mcctail' 117
thlr oeedoni{t contalae ao prohlUdve terne It W. Vs. 61, 1Sl S.E. 686 (1938).
b ! 3e&4 ulst Ea&es lt udBvful to pracdce, Quotcil la gerlaa v. gt8to, 171 V/, Va" 114,
or to ofsr to pracflas, optoEotry wlthout I 297 S.E.zt 8tg (1982).
cerdf,cate ofrogistratloa, srrd s wa]'t?at should

S 80-&2a". Prescriptive _autiloriff.
NotqrithstaDdiDg the provieions of sectiou two [$ 30&21 of this al'ticle, tbe

board of optomery may grant qualifed optornetriste prescriptive autborlty fo.r

oral antibiodcs, oral nou-etoroidal aati-tnf,ammatory dnrg;s, and oral carbonic

arhy&ase inbibitors: Provide4 That the boerd has proposetl ru19-s lorJeqryla;
dve approval in accordaace with the provisious ofarticle tbree lS 29A'8'1 et
esq.l,-cLapter twenty-nine'a of this code, defning a certi,fication process for
U&"ta*i optometrists that provide staDdatds for educadon, tralniag and

adeguate ins-uraace cov€rag€ iletsretDed by tbe board to be condltious prece-

dent to certtocation authorizing the individual optoaeh'lst to prescribe drugs

ccluiled pursuaat to tbe provleions of eection two of tbis adicle but authorized

by thir siction, and tbe optometrist desiriag ! -employ 
t'be use-of tb-sse

plalaaceudcal ageDts bae met tbe ngcos8ary qualiocetioar ae establiebd by
nrle. (1997, c. 163')

$ 80-8-2b. Expanded prescriptive authorlty.

NotwithstaDdirg tbe provisions of section two tg 30-&2] ofthis article, on or

before the tUirry.Aret day of December, one thousanil uiae hundrod ninety-

eeven, tbe board oflptomeby sball PrroPose nrles for legislative approval b
accordbor" with tbe provlsions of article tbree t0 29A-g'1 et eeg.l, cbapter

twenty-nine-a oftbis code, defning a certiicadon prosass ald drug foraulary
wbichts autborlzed by this eection, except tbat Bo emelgeDcy nrlee may be

proposed. The board shall provide a fonulary claseifylng those categorle8 of
ioi a"ngr rational to the iliag;nosis aDd b'eatEert of conilitious or dlssas€s of
the hum-an eye ancl its appendages, whlcb may be preecribed by optomebists
&om Scbeduieg III, fV and V of tbe Uniform Conbolled Substa.Dc€gArfa a*iclE
two [$ 60A-2-201 et seq.]' chapter sixfy'a oftbis code. Tbe boarcl sball cousult

witb other appropriate boards, including tbe board of pbar:oacy' ln the
ilevelopment oi *i fornutary. The rules shall turtber provide for indildual
certif,catiou of optometrists for this expanded Ecopo of prescriptive authority.
lbe nrles shall provide standards for educatioo arid trataing deteruined by
tbe board to be conilitions precedent to individual certif,catiou autborizing al
optometrist to prescribe clnrgs excluded pursuant to the provisious of section

tro of this article aud iacluded io a drug foruulary to be ailopted by the board;
prrocedurelr for certtflcation by the board of education anil baining courses;

procedure etandards for certiflcation and recerbi0cation ofindiviilual optom'
Itists for an erpaaded scope of practice prescripdve authority' wbich eball
ioclurle a contlnulng education reguirement adnlaigtrative fees aecessartrrfor

tbe cerddcadon and recertifcation; procedures ard gtardards for csrbifcation
and batntng coursos; procedures anil standards for detenirinlng succtaeful
completlon of educaHon and training; and staodarils to eBsus€ ailequat€
insurance coverag€, as well as complience vrith the provieions of tbie s€s6ou.
(1997, c. 168.)
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TENTATIVE AGENDA
LEGISI..ATIVE RULE.MAKING REVIEW COMMITTEE

Monday, September, 2O01

Beginning at 9 a.m.
Senate Judiciary Commiftee Room, W-208

1. Approval of Minutes - August 8, 200L.

2. Review of Legistative Rules:

Office of tb.e State Auditor
Transaction Fee and Rate Structure,

DepartmeDt, of Agriculture
State Aid for Fairs and FestivaTs,

Board of Licensed Dietiti:ns
Code of Professional Ethics, 37CSR2

Board of Iiicensed Dietitians

L55CSR4

61CSR3

$peWdOSt Licensure and Renewal Reqttirements, 3J-CSRL
' 
^ ^'l'tfr/\{tv'- ,/ Governor's Committee on Crime, Delinquency and Correction

tn'*
f3 - 

'\ 
\J Y ulvvllesLe 4p t.vL.LeL t

-d".hL=ra J ry.- Board of Sociai Woric Exa.uioers
/1fuq1'"-- Fee schedure, 2scsR3
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.a- --r 4#1^,-.rttY4 n I'S:"e'lic/\pr'* d

,gf,{l ,r;ZZZ1;Zt ror Law Enrorcement Response to DomesEic viorence'

n rrffi,,€/* ;:5:ff5."=:ff:: ::T:, id waste Authorities, s4csRs

flmed.f { ?::":#',-:H:::;", contror, 47csR1.3- 
Vtao{'ltce{* -/

ftwre,*d ,.f -_f :::il:;::":"";",T.""";r", standards at Dominion *Generar ion,,
lna44l1ca 

" Steam Electric Generating Facility, I4t. Storm, West Virginia,
47CSR578

/f Board of Social Work Examinersoot Qualifications for Licensure as a SociaT Worker, 25CSR1-
eA



7 o*,.rt*/ t{ rax commissioner

W-;t#.*d\ Payment of Ta-xes by Credit Card or Debit Card,

ho.ya trc o/r1 " 
Tax conm'i s s ioner

' 3T-- ,-f 
'y' S"nior Citizen Tax Credit for Property Taxes Paid, J-L-OCSR2L-B

d,S trytee'{*t7
t - r tffi, Ta:< Conmissioner

Wfr( 
portution contror Facirities, i-J,ocsR6

€a-.-"\- tf Tax cormrissioner
Tobacco Products Excise Tax, 710C5R77

Pry:1{ ;::=::"H":il:l:" sisnatures by state Agencies, Ls3csR30

, ;{ Secretary of state
flree* Use of oigitaT Signatures, State Certification Authority and

State Repository, 1-53C5R31

i* oa€ d secretarT of state- t Registry Requirements, IS3CSR32

- t L4, State Fire Comnission
tD Broa tt tfry:='.r(./Wl Fire Code, 87csR1-

t'b.

t ^--^,J d"oard. of optonetry
Ao7 n* 

Ru-7.e of the west virginia Board. of optometry, 74csR1

2 - ^-.vA aS t.
l7Hts'-- r ll I' - 

.rradt#}e-el
,/*4'

LJ-0CSR70B

/arl Nt

Board of Optometry
Schedule of Fees, L4CSRj

Board of Optometry
Exg>anded Prescriptive Authority, 74CSR2

Business3. Other
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